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/EINPresswire.com/ -- The Global

Assessment Services Market Research

Report published by Emergen Research

has been formulated by analysis of key

business details and extensive

geographical spread of the Assessment

Services industry. The study offers

comprehensive coverage of the qualitative and quantitative analysis of the Assessment Services

market along with crucial statistical data about the Assessment Services market. The research

study provides historical data from 2020 to 2021 and offers accurate forecast estimation until

2022. The report also profiles established and emerging players of the market, covering the

business overview, product portfolio, strategic alliances, and business expansion strategies.

assessment services market size reached USD 12.32 Billion in 2021 and is expected to register a

revenue CAGR of 7.3% during the forecast period, according to latest analysis by Emergen

Research. Increasing number of competitive examinations and certifications and rising need for

skill assessment for increasing employability are some key factors driving global assessment

services market revenue growth.

Rising necessity among competition-conducting bodies associated with tests such as TOEFL and

PAPI 3 to sign up specialist exam-conducting firms and growing inclination among various

sectors to opt for online computer-based tests are other key factors driving revenue growth of

the global market. Focus on professional development through assessment services helps

employees to develop their skills and improve performance. These services are used as part of

training to accommodate new employees, educate current employees and impart new skills for

the same job, and promote employees into positions requiring different skill sets.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.emergenresearch.com/industry-report/assessment-services-market


Increasing younger labor force is a key factor propelling market growth. Corporates and

governments emphasize on screening for a candidate to be put through evaluation tests to suit

organizational requirements. According to data published by the US Bureau of Labor Statistics,

the youth labor force expands considerably between April and July each year. Large numbers of

high school and college students usually seek summer jobs during this period, and several

graduates step into the labor market to search for or commence permanent occupations. In the

summer of 2020, the youth labor force increased by 19.8% – equivalent to 3.6 million individuals

– to an overall 21.5 million labor force in July compared to 18.8 million in 2019

We Have Recent Updates of Keyword Market in Sample Copy @

https://www.emergenresearch.com/request-history/182

The study outlines the rapidly evolving and growing market segments along with valuable

insights into each element of the industry. The industry has witnessed the entry of several new

players, and the report aims to deliver insightful information about their transition and growth in

the market. Mergers, acquisitions, partnerships, agreements, product launches, and joint

ventures are all outlined in the report.

Key Companies Profiled in the Report:

Korn Ferry, Pearson Education Inc., Aon Plc, TeamLease, Development Dimensions International,

Inc., Mercer LLC, PSI Services LLC, Hogan Assessments, Talent Plus Inc., and IBM Corporation.

Emergen Research has segmented the global assessment services market on the basis of

product type, service type, medium, sectors, and region:

Product Type Outlook (Revenue, USD Billion; 2019–2030)

Psychometric Test

Aptitude Tests

Coding Tests

Others

Service Type Outlook (Revenue, USD Billion; 2019–2030)

Entrance Assessment Services

Recruitment & Promotion Assessment Services

Certification Assessment

https://www.emergenresearch.com/request-history/182


Pre-Employment Assessment Service

Development Assessment Service

Medium Outlook (Revenue, USD Billion; 2019–2030)

Online

Offline

Sectors Outlook (Revenue, USD Billion; 2019–2030)

K-12

Higher Education

Corporate

Government

FREE HISTORICAL DATA: https://www.emergenresearch.com/request-history/182

You need to discover how this will impact the Assessment Services market today, and over the

next 10 years:

• Our 250-page report provides 194 tables and 189 charts/graphs exclusively to you.

• The report highlights key lucrative areas in the industry so you can target them – Now.

• It contains in-depth analysis of global, regional and national sales and growth.

• It highlights for you the key successful trends, changes and revenue projections made by your

competitors.

Regional Segmentation;

North America (U.S., Canada)

Europe (U.K., Italy, Germany, France, Rest of EU)

Asia Pacific (India, Japan, China, South Korea, Australia, Rest of APAC)

https://www.emergenresearch.com/request-history/182


Latin America (Chile, Brazil, Argentina, Rest of Latin America)

Middle East & Africa (Saudi Arabia, U.A.E., South Africa, Rest of MEA)

Information found nowhere else

With our new report, you are less likely to fall behind in knowledge or miss out on opportunities.

See how our work could benefit your research, analyses, and decisions. Emergen Research study

is for everybody needing commercial analyses for the Assessment Services Market, 2022 to 2030,

market-leading companies. You will find data, trends and predictions.

The content of each profile differs, depending on the organization. In general, a profile gives the

following information:

• Overview of the company’s Assessment Services products & services

• Analysis of recent financial performance–annual revenue of the companies

• Assessment of developments–activities, acquisitions, production capacity, deals, new service

offerings and collaborations

The research may be useful for leading businesses looking for new sources of income, as well as

for businesses aiming to diversify into new markets or expand their current operations, as well

as for businesses seeking to diversify into new markets.

How will this Report Benefit you?

An Emergen Research report of 250 pages features 194 tables, 189 charts, and graphics. Our

new study is ideal for anyone who wants to learn about the global Assessment Services market

commercially and deeply, as well as to analyze the market segments in depth. With the help of

our recent study, you can analyze the entire regional and global market for Assessment Services.

To increase market share, you must obtain financial analysis of the entire market and its

segments. Our research suggests there are significant opportunities in this rapidly expanding

market for energy storage technology. Look at how you might take advantage of these revenue-

generating opportunities. Additionally, the research will help you develop growth strategies,

strengthen competitor analysis, and improve business productivity by enabling you to make

better strategic decisions.

Get Free Sample PDF Copy Of This Report at: https://www.emergenresearch.com/request-

history/182

Thank you for reading our report. Please get in touch with us if you have any query regarding the

report or its customization. Our team will ensure the report is best suited to your needs.

https://www.emergenresearch.com/request-history/182
https://www.emergenresearch.com/request-history/182


About Us:

Emergen Research is a market research and consulting company that provides syndicated

research reports, customized research reports, and consulting services. Our solutions purely

focus on your purpose to locate, target, and analyse consumer behavior shifts across

demographics, across industries, and help clients make smarter business decisions. We offer

market intelligence studies ensuring relevant and fact-based research across multiple industries,

including Healthcare, Touch Points, Chemicals, Types, and Energy. We consistently update our

research offerings to ensure our clients are aware of the latest trends existent in the market.

Emergen Research has a strong base of experienced analysts from varied areas of expertise. Our

industry experience and ability to develop a concrete solution to any research problems provides

our clients with the ability to secure an edge over their respective competitors.
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